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from Mysterious 
to Death
ipe Fiends -CmiUIIi 
- Cook Committed 
Left $7,000.

S, Iowa, Jan. 11.— 
t Cleveland was kill- 
passengers were to* 
f fatally, to a head- 
on the Chicago, Mll- 
il R. R. at Keystone, 
ie westbound Over- 

an eastbound fast

LE, 111, Jan. 16 — 
unan of the paseen- 
lled and ten persons 
ly in a collision -be-
i central passenger 
tie and a freight train 
the injured probably

la., Jan, 16.—From a 
he had lain for three 
Uf, Mrs. Kate Men- 
! death at a hospital 
I physicians are puz- 
ase. Mr. Mendelsohn 
wife must haVe been 
[nconsdousneae some 
baby tumbled out of 
It the child was killed.
116.—One half of one 
[population of Bostos 
se of drugs, while a 
tween the drug habit, 
by” Is shown, accord- 
It of the directors or 
d Watch and Ward 
lontght, and covering 
1 last four -months of

Me., Jan. 16—While 
[all for hts services as 
I* evening, John R. 
6, of Winslow, was 
:art disease and died 
ft the home of a reia- 

veteran of the civ# 
bed as constable, game 
sheriff and staff de-

. 16.—Leaving bank
Wed that he had $7,006 
Boston banks, George 
kars, committed suicide 
ktion at his rooms* 
the West End, tonight, 
bk employed In a Bos- 
I He left a letter ad- 
b. Julia Tuttle of 120 
[Portland, Matne, ask- 
P for his effects. An- 
adtlress of which the 
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HERE’S HISTORY DEATH CLAIMS «gj 
ft UT T M JAS. H. McAVITYISLE EXCITED OVER THâOHIO! HAL and ONLY OUWUINÇ

"hi mod Valut* Hearty ever dticewrwl
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

The only Palliative I»
neuralgia, gout,

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

The Best Remedy known for
m COUGHS, 1
U ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like . ch,™ In 
■ D1ARIHŒÀ, DTSWTEtY, * CHOLERA.I Sot, |n T?"’"*'
W ®fl &2S5 y I J’T’ ,

Prims in EnRland. ' Lta "
4/c.

COLDS, SPASMS.

I

!

^yirl Said to be Possessed of the Devil- 

Floats in the Air in Clairvoyant Trance 
Amid l}nexplainable Noises and Ap

paritions

IMPORTANT CRIMINAL 
TRIALS AT ALRERT

Story of the Asquith 

Parliament

CLEVERLY TOLD

One of St. John’s Most 

Prominent Citizens 

Passes Away

Mr. McAvity Had Been 

in B1 Health for 

Some Time

Member of Leading Firm 

-Prominent in Church

K: of&gW ;

SE London, SB.

LYMAN BROS.. & CO., LTD., TORONTOWHOLESALE AGENTS.

T
i

Aggravated Assault and incend- UNCLE SAM IN 
HUFF OVER IT

ofArthur Balfour, Prince
t ■ 'èk
Parliament, Says 

Mr. King

ilarism
WIT, »-l wonderful SÜ» dTluelon,

g character supernatural or pocult, at thR mlnda cf those around her.
cording to the Attitude of the wit- I ity arising from jealousy «0 
nesses, have thrown the eastern end ™ J the mind iB also
of Price Edward Island Into a state of. acute that preyea o
nervous exdltement which will not sub- not go
side for some time. The phenomena These theories howeve^, ^
centres around a young woman, named far enough the case and a
Chinene, twenty years of age, who has a scientific It p6f-

, Tlved with and kept house for her more complete investigation o. p 
brothers to New Zealand, a small set- sons trained °n P‘^‘°g^elc„med. 
tlement about five miles from Souris, sciences would been meo
To the simple minded people of the Among others whet was td_
surrounding district the Unfortunate waa the ceremony of exorcism pir v) 
tfrl appears to be possessed of the * by the Catholic church forthose 
devil. To others more versed to oc- believed to be “possessed ^devils, 
cult demonstrations she presents a The clergy have before now been 
study rivalling to Intense interest the ed upon to perform this ceremony in 
case of Eusopta Paladtno, who recent- the Maritime Provinces, the last case 
ly came to New York to submit to bglng that of a young woman In Cara- 
examinatlon and Investigation at the ^ who seVeral years ago gave ev - 
hands of some of the foremost sclent- dence of a somewhat similar trouble, 
lets of the country. Not so many years The long and solemn service was per- 
ago the girl would have been regarded {ormed wlth great care and in her case 
as a witch,butthe recent advance in the re was reported,
study of occult demonstrations and the Meanwhtie as nothing has been done 
exploration of hitherto unknown. ^ ha8 been successful in rescue- 
realms of the mind now lead mo e Mla8 chinene from her sad condi-
thoughtful observers to look for a scl- 1 6 her health hea given away, due 
entlflc ex^lanathni of the strange hap- ' to the strain under which she
pentogs which bave perplexed ant ^a^tIy labora even while In a nor- 
awed the people of the district. constantly

These mysterious events n "thlng could be done apparentiy,
noun«m™nt'by'" one “EL' Chinene’, to help her to h« ownhom^^he un- tics.^

marrie” ° sisteT'1 objected^ Û Is difficuU to tell wherv It Urttmt

care’atk^attentlon tW ^medical^ci- the
per declared that she “would as soon ence can command ^th^ uences mires him the more: on tne one hand,
hâve a devil to the family as that ridding her of the »tr««e toflu when he is soaring away on some
girl ’’ That night after she had re- wblch have been wrecking her . briUtitnT survey of the national position
tired the other members of the fan- —---------------- * " -• in a speech full of grace aiid terv°’"’
Uy were aroused by loud and unex- flexible eloquence. of
plalna"ble rinses, which seemed to come iiiL, ’ - times bizarre Illustration, andmf stab . _____________________________________
from all parts of the house. Then their feTAQI A hmg phrase; or on ceased, who was
sister’s voice shrieking to agony was A A C l Û wben he is malting a detailed Indict Newton Rogers, was about 60 years of
heard and the brothers rushed to her ■ '^1-7 * * ment. „ , | B==" , . __ T.„„a M w„1Vitv ace and Is survived by her husband
room fearing that she was being mur- por Infant* and Children. Mr. Winston Churchill to realized THE LATE JAMES • and’ one daùghter, besides one tlttir,
dered. When their reached the room IUw âlwW Rfinirflf wlth equal skill— __------Ü----------- 1 -------------- ------ ----- Mrs. Eunice Rogers of Dovejr, N. H.,
they declare they found her floating Tfig iQU haiB Atlfll “•'V* ; There was one young man with caus . . f st and 0ne brother, Joseph A. Rogers of
in the air several feet above her bed. iH0 __ tic tongue, shifty eyes, bent shoulder. James Hendricks McAvity, one of SL ^ p,ace Mr8. Clement was formerly
She was talking Incoherently and in gears the g- marvellous gift of abuse, and thin hair.j Jolin.s most prominent oitizens, passed ^ teacber in the public schools In this
language much different from her or- ^ a master of 'denunciation, awaySunday afternoon after a lengthy county ,and her friends here will re
dinary conversation. The girl finallv Siglto hunched up on the Treasury de niness. The deceased w as in ' his gret to hear of her death.
sank back to her couch and fell into -ft - stood wielding the party balancing pole illness. Tne oeceas ■
natural sleep. The next morning when over the puzzles of Chinese labor, or seventy-first year. The late M.
she" awoke she knew nothing of the " • bent forward making paper triangles. McAvlty was a'most valued member
occurrance, and the brothers were al- _____ _ He was the brilliant “ catch ” of the ^ thfi communlty, and his death
most convinced that they weçe suffer- ... » MlUrp DfiRQ HP Liberal Government. He knew tne , tQ VrÜ8 clty, aîld
ing from delusions until night after MJ H Hilhh DtlUU Ul game. He was the last man even on causes a great loss to u ^
night the same demonstrations occur- H. »• Uni LU wideawake Treasury bench, whom wi]i be regretted by citizens of all
rfed. News of the peculiar happenings „„r«mr»Trni U anybody would be likely to be tool clas6es The deposed was director of
soon leaked Sut and Among the un- fllllTF liliFlPrliTFDl V enough to think they could deceive McAvlty and Sons, Limited, and insophisticated but reverend country UUHC UllLArLUlLllLl He was above all things astute. He ^ J _
folk the idea spread that the girl by X _________ f , , . : was one of the quickest men to see an that capacity was one 01 tne o.iy .
her sacrelisjpus remgyk had given her- ... # ^ortunltyImd jump quickly. He liad business men. He was also » member

ÜHFJlUrÎL, Peculiar SUuarien Due ,oMl,-" VTT.ll
taken Bel.ef That He • T*- t SMS

gMPl6TheCkpdecElEre ^^men^con- Had Died W? a'hoEoV^pe, the whole of his life, liaving been a
tinned ând many people of the place bSll« tt to two places, fitting the vestryman of Trinity Church for up-
wero witnesses to happenings for -------------- , ^ ends together, and making a wards of thirty years^ Trlnity
which they could offer no explanation. , trlawale At 016 evening Service in TrinityThe girl while In What seemed like I The unusual case of an alleged dead P^()U could 8ge'nerally Yell when, he had Church yesterday the rector,.Rev- ■
a hypnotic trance, developed clairvoy- I man claiming the estate for which let- I sitting on the Treasury bench and A. Armstrong, made re 
ant powers which added to the bewtl- | ters of administration had been grant- . he had sat by the litter loss sustained by the church in th
derment of her friends. ed to his heirs has recently been - ^ orumpled paper on the death of Mr. McAvlty. lon

A'mong other feats of this nature she thrashed out in this city and at Sus- f . There are men_! met one the was als6 altered to suit
told " visitors how -much money they sex. The trouble arose over a other day—whb are keeping paper tfi- The anthgfa was «^Hinged to 8
had to their pockets^and repeated the warrant to which W. H. Hayes, term- I J mementoee of this remark- the Bar. . l., ag
addresses and contents of letters in erly of Sussex, was entitled a. a South ^^“g man. . . - rector tile Dead March to
thPir Dockets | African veteran. o. wmid to have large vats of played, on tihe organ. The recessional

Her trance, were always accompan- After his return from South Africa g^nlng llqaor t0 glve a new and dis- hymn was “For a)l ^he saints wh
ied by the unexplainable noises which Mr Hayeswenttothe ^nUedS tote». ™atJle tlnge to his party opponents, Armstrong mentioned the
had mark^ the .first demonstration. I For some tlme^nothlng bel£>n<ine t<> t0 the men of the party of which he ot the deceased with
The noises are described zb beginning were icked St. Louis and himself a few years before had been Trt^ty For thjrty-four years he had
with a dull rumbling like dtotont thun- ^ otPtawa. Xa he Could not be a fasetoating and shining 1 ght. His been Jn ^ vestry, and had discharged
der increasing steadily to volume and jt wa8 concluded that he was name was Mr. Winston Churchill hlg duties admirably. For sixteen
frequency and sounding like the mur 1 dead and when the 8outh African The teUowlng are among Mr. King s yearg hc had occupied the office of 
fled blows of padded boxing gloves, veterana were rewa^gd with land many good stories:— warden. Reference was also made to
then gradually dying away again. i grantg hlg mother, Mrs. Alice _ M. I the Irish mixed frequent fun with th> fact that fche deceased had acted 

The demonstrations did not take Hayeg of SuSBex, as his heir, applied |- desire for Home Rule. One day upon the Building Committee which
place every night, but at repeated in- 1 and received the warrant. la Unionist member, who is a teetotaler, bad erected the church building, and
tervals, somettmeH several nights in j jn meantime Hayes himself, who I addressing the House, and Sir was one cf <fre last members of that
succession. | was very much alive,. sold his rights Powell, one of the oldest and boay.

As the stories of these peculiar hap- I Jn the warrant to a Montreal specula- I mogt ^speoted men in Parliament, and Mr.
peplngs spread through the neighbor- tor_ when the latter applied for the ltirtftty deaf, waa sitting "beside him 
hood the imagination of the neighbors warrant he was told by the depart* 1 end ot the bench. Only the
became affected and many wierd stor- I ment of militia that the man was dead j av separated Sir Francis from
les of ghostly happenings were re- and that the papers had been Ueued I ' members
counted by people who had hurried I to bia heirs. A former officer of toe l ^ teetotaler was speaking an
past the house on which the blight lay. contingent was produced to Identify _Wh tor something
Several people are willing to swear to the claimant, but the department re- Irish °‘””ber b temDerance advocate 
having seen the devil himself in the fused to hâve anything more to d# in a glass. The temperance aavoca
SKr but over-heated Imaginations with the case. ^ J Sir Frlncto PoweU and

bv a fear of the supernat- It then became necessary for them passed It to Sir Francis °we“’ 
ti 1 Pflsilv be Kiven the credit for I to take it up with the heirs and M the I made a sign to the dear old gentleman

mother believed that the cliam was an Ithst lie waa to pass it onto the mem- 
Retarding ' Miss Chinene, however, imposture, it was necessary tor Mr. ber who was speaking. Solemnly and 

must be given to much of the Hayes to come to Sussex to demon- quite Innocently Sir Frances Powell 
testimony which is thoroughly support- I strate that he was still alive, which j held up In front of the ace o e 
ÏT by many a ell known people. he managed to do to the perfect .sat- teetotal speaker an- enormous giass of

local doctors were called in to isfaction of his family. - . stout with an alarming head on It.
,rM. the „lrl but could do nothing. The affair has been settled~6.micabtT Tbe sudden shrinking ot horror on 

, P^sts wero next called upon for as- and Mr. Haye, to now Siting Jhto the jfat of the gentleman who was 
eietance but their most earnest pray- friends who have for soms thBs been eddre88ing the House, and the innocent 
era failed to make any Impression on mourning his death. ■■ , figure ot Sir Francis lapsing into h
the ^girVs condition. Meanwhile the . :l.iH ^ ! corner seat, sent the House Into shrieks
excitement in the neighborhood became --------------------*———- —1. n j. ot laughter.
so intense and the inmates of the WOMAN WITH tioB «RAN8- . A good story is told to the smok‘"e-
ZnL were being so annoyed by visit- THE WOMAN WTgl ! room ot the House of Commons about
ors that Rev. Dr. Walker, of Hollo ,the- Prince of Wales and Mr. John
Bay, the parish priest, Issued a notice e traBater ticket ■ pun^hwi to Burns. It to quite true. Th
prohibiting any further visits. explrt at 12 o’clock an elderly woman prince of Wales, as I have sal .

Recently a number of disasters, explrt „ 1. a frequent visitor to the
which took place without, apparently, • thto. tody' said the. Houses of Parliament when there
sufficient explainable cause, occurred „Tou gee. It’s marked tor are debates on the navy,
in the neighborhood and these were now if, ten minutes ot 1. The day when he had been sitting in t
promptly ascribed to the devil which J* bgen dead for .nearly two Peer8. Gallery of the House of Com-
was to possession of the girl. The bourg „ . mons in the seat over the clock where
chief events of this nature were three „Weu " was the woman’s reply, I ble father, the present King, used to
fires which destroyed neighboring tbe flrst cat I could get after gU go otten, the Prince êame down in-
barns, one of them, owned by the girl s leavlng tbe bank, I had to wait ; to tQ Seeing Mr. Burns, of
uncle, being destroyed with all its con- have my interest figured 1^». course, he had a chat with him.
tents, including homes and cattle. n took ’em tw toâo to-fUrore wben the prtnee had gone an Irish

The loss of property ascribed to the ihe lntere»t on my-money l wouldnt Natlonal member who to enthusiastic 
spirits led to more active steps argue about a transfer. I’d pay jny oyer tobacco-growing in Ireland, came 

In the search for a cure for the girl fare t0 ride to an auto,, said the con- to Mr Burna and said: “Oh, I
and several physicians were summoned ductor. the Prince of Wales was a
from Charlottetown to hold a consul- The woman friend of yours.’’
tatlon on the case. fi8he< t” to.^^d^^e^York "Yes, ” said Mr. Burns, “the Prince

Among those visiting the sorely gave It to t is always very kind to me.
troubled young woman was Dr. Con- Press. "Well, look here, Mr. Burns, said the
roy, one of the best known practicion- i i “= Irish member eagerly, “will you do me
ers’ on the Island. Hè declares that 1 , V a favour?’’
nothing has occurred which cannot be M k THE OLP _ \ What Is it?"

• explained by science. Hto own theory ^ “WUl you ask the Prince Of Wales
is that the girl to an auto-hypnotist i iCOUCHS > to smoke a cigar made from tobacca

This may 1 wT/R1 |Ve/ grown In Ireland?"
# "VVLUO/ e •'Certainly not!" said Mr. John Bums 
r .* / with his well-known emphasis.

• "Why not!" asked the Irish member.

Yosog EulishiMO Tried to KR Gaiid 

Grossmaa Will u Axs—Bays Accused 

of BeroiBg a School-house.(London Express.)

Mr. Charles T. King, the Express 
representative, whose 

men

i iThinks British Captain’s 

Order is a Slap at
51. JOHN’S N’FLD MAN 

FILES A DEMURRER
Parliamentary
clever description of .measures and 
in the Commons are familiar to our 
readers,: •thaa .written the story of the

readable by the leavening of the record 
of things done and things attempted 
with vivid personal sketches and many 
good stories. Mr. King, writing of Mr.
Balfour, says— „ „ „

" To my mind, the Prince of Parlia
ment to Mr. Arthur Balfour. He is 
the man with the most winning per- 4 
sonality to present politics. More than 1 
any 4>thet man he Is compact Cf oell- 
cate gentleness and fine flShting 
strength. His was the most exaltai 1 
mind il) the House of Commons of 1906- 

He to tW prince among politicians. | 
He. to at once the most detached map > 
in the House of CJommous and the man j 
with toe most nimble grasp, of t he 
things going on in the House.. He to 
ihe philosopher of modern British poli- 

Re has the moat subtle brain of 
e splendid brains now in the fight. I

TuLday, wïlh Judge White presiding. 
Two important crimlrjal cases are to 
come up for trial, that of the King 
against Thos. Molynea, who Is charged 
with aggravated assault on D»v 
Crossman, and the King against Curry 
Bishop, Stanley Bishop and Emmerson 

charged with- burning the 
at West River, Albert Co. 

Crossman, the complainant In the 
former case, It will be remembered,was 
attacked and had his head split open 
with an axe, hto injuries plac.ng hi 
in the hospital for weeks and \e y 
nearly proving fatal. Molyneau, a 
young Englishman living near Cross
man ,was charged with the crime and 
was examined before Stipendiary Ma
gistrate, Blight ot Hillsboro, who com
mitted him for trial. The accus id has 
been in Jail at the shlretown since Oc
tober. Attorney General Hazen will 
conduct the prosecution in both crim 
Inal cases, and Geo. W. Fowler and 
James C. Sherren are to defend Moly
neau, toe former also being engaged
as counsel for, the accused boys. These

will comprise toe whole 
there being no civil matters

Him 4

Britisher Says There’s 

Loto of Room to Fight 

Outside Greytown

Rebels Said to be Pre

paring to March on 

Managua

Another Move in the 

Central Ry. Case
Magee, 
school house

■

MR.BRUCEHEARDFROM K )

09.
Claims That the Plaintiff, Dr. 

Pugsîey, Has No Case 

- in Court
:

BLUEFIELDS, Jan. 16.—The, official 
declaration of Captain Retoiger of the 

stationed- to Nl-
FREDERICTON, Jan. 15.—Mr, C- A. 

C. Brude ot Newfoundland one of the 
defendants, has bad a demurrer filed 

office of the clerk ot the pleas 
here In the equity case of William 
Pugeley vs. the Directors of the Aew 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company. 
Mr. Bruce to a former resident of ^hat- 
ham, and it will be remembered that 
when Mr. Pugsley first instituted hto 
case a report was made by Ills counsel 
that Mr. Bruce could not be located for 
service of papers, but tbe judge decid 

efforts should be made,

I itwo cases 
docket, 
to come up.

Word has been received of the deatn 
at Dover, New Hampshire, of Mrs. 
Wilbur M. Clement of this place, form- 
ery Miss Leonora Rogers. The de- 

a daughter of the late

i British warship Scylla, 
caraguan waters’ that there shall be 
no fighting at Greytown. is still re
garded by the resident Americans as 
S act not as innocentait appears 
on the surface. Many dedare ■ » 
looks like a covert slap at 
States WMle a similar order with 
reference to Bluefields before thebato 
tie of Rèéreo was made by Captain 
Shipley of the Des Moines, it Is "point
ed out that the situations were not 
parallel. There were no troops witoin 
sixtv miles of Bluefields and Shipley s mandate16 occasioned no embarrass
ment The government troops are An 
Greytown and .just how Générai Ma- 
tuty is to defeat them unless Captain 
Reislger compels them *
side the town, which puts him to the 
position of interposing armed restot- 
ance, to puzzling the Estrada govern-

mUS$jrtbW to the sole British legacy 
regaining from the old “Mttojggo 
coast.” Although the town has fallen 

decay, such property as to there 
British subjects, many of 
from Jamaica. Notwith-

in tbe

;

' ed that further ■■ ... ■ I E__
and these proved successful in locating 
Mr. Bruce In Newfoundland. Mr.
Bruce haè engaged M. G. Teed, K. C., 
of 9t. John, as hto counsel, and Mr.
Teed, on behalf of his client, has filed 
a demurrer, earning that the plaintiff,
Mr Pugsley, has no case In Court.

Under his MU of complaint 
grounds taken in the demurrer are 
briefly set out as follows:—

1 ’1. That the plaintiff has not stated 
I such a case as entitled him to a Court 
‘ cf Equity to any discovery or account 

from this defendant or to any relief
conitatoed^in the^m! and that the W is owned by
does not ~”tato any matt^equUy them negroes_ ^ ^ed States re

decree or giv"e to the plaintiff any relief Greyeto^C
°n2 Ta^thT MU 'How not allege, dis- British Consul Bingham^ Grey town,
clLfor contain ^ Sn ento^ro with
terest whatsoever of tiie plaintiff in tne teresteo 1 he requegted that a
80b3eThatathe bill do« not allege or warship be sent to
dtsc Je any rlght, title or Intent of outbreak of the 'ns^recUon^The ap- 
the plaintiff to ask or to have the ae- r carence ^ ^.^ge. that there
count prayed for. Should be no combat in GreytdWff êaid

4. That the bill does not allege or should be ground beyond the
disclose any present existing interes ^own ^.here the combat may be waged
of the plaintiff in ,th®. Soever with safety to both sides and- safety
Of the suit or any liability whatsoever non.eombatants.
in respect of which he seeks relief. catit Sesigier requested Câpt. Shlp-

B. That the bill does not allege or ^ ^ attach his signature to tlre no- 
disclose that the defendant, Charles A- order. Capt. Bhipl_er
C Bruce, to to an; way liable to ac- to bave forwardèd the' request to the 
count to the plaintiff or to the New nayy department for instructionsrend 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company ln thé absence of his name ^om the 
o, that there Is anything for which the order_ ,t- is beheved that the Awten 
said defendant should account. captain was told ;to have Wthtog- to

,«r Niblick i.d been
Chérie, é. C. Brace. In '«JKgpg I»
matter of the suit, or any .labi Y t care fOT the wounded in the
the Plaintiff or the New BrUySJb* antlclpated battle. But Americans' be- 
Coal ahd Railway Co. or to any other . Phere tbat capt." Ret,sjeer’s-or-

der furnished a further yeason for the 
presence Of the Tacoma. Captain Nib -

s ‘‘rsa"» «
immediately orders wKtoJ1T«lght. come , 

Washington ;as. a reault_ of Rei- 
siger’s attitude. " .. .

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Jan. 8.—
Via New Orleans, Jan. 15.—The rapid 
forwarding of plans for a« attack on 
Greytown and Managua to-indicated 
by thé increased rigors of the censor
ship.

It can

1

the
JWAKEFIELD I* SKIP

OF SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
8

i

!
Into

Numler ot Gases Incrers ng aod Selo;!* 

and Gborchss are Ordered 

Closed.

whereto

!
WAKEFIELD, Mass., Jan. 16.—The 

continuation of the epidemic of small- 
which broke out here some two 

afflicting fifteen persons 
death, resulted to the

pox
weeks ago,
ajid causing one . JH
Board of Health today refusing to allow 
the Congregational Church Society M) 
hold Its usual Sunday service. A no
tice was also sent out by the board 
that the schools,which have been closed 
for a week, would not reopen tomor- 

intended, but would . remain 
indefinite period.

The service
.

Irow, as 
closed for an 

There are now eight cases confined 
in the Isolation house, while the family 
of Mrs. Henry Cassidy, in which three 
cases of smallpox were found, ts being 
closely watched, as the five remaining 
members of the family are unwell and 
appearance of the lfectlon to feared.

The church of the Congregational So
ciety was burned a year ago and has 
not been rebuilt and the services of 
the society have been held, to the town 
hall. The meeting was forbiden partly 

this account, as it . was feared à 
general gathering would convene 

in the town hall and the danger of tn- 
. feetton tie multiplied. # Mm-. <■ *
n.'bn(kl.'orffiv,-*<r riL BBfflj

i

l
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___McAvity was the oldest son of
_ late Thomas McAvlty. who was 

once Mayor of St. John and head, of the 
firm of T. McAvity and Sons He was 
born In St. John, N. B., September 15, 
1838. He was twice married—first in 
June 22, 1865, to Elizabeth Jones Steph
enson and secondly to Ella Elizabeth 
Ayer, June 12, 1877. The cMldren by 
his first marriage are Ada L., wife of' 
F. E. Came, of Montreal, and James 
Lupton McAvity, of this city, 
second marriage the. children were— 
Alice R. wife of Henry W. Schofield of 
this city; Emily L-, wife of tile Very 
Reverend Dean Schofield, df trederic- 

and Margaret Frances, of this

persons.
- T.’That thé bill alleges and discloses 
that all the moneys were properly used 
for the legitimate purposes of the de
fendant company and to the best pos
sible advantages of the defendant com
pany, and that the defendants, direc
tor* of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Co., have properly discharged 
their duties and that all moneys re
ceived from whatsoever source were 
used for the legitimate purpose of the 
defendant company, and therefore 
there is nothing for which an account 
should be taken.

the
on
more

from

They DISASTROUS DUZE
OH BRUSSELS STREET

By the

„___do no harm, however, to say
Maturty’s forces of about 1,099 P16™

I will Include 600 prisoners captured at

UQU0H fi TBBSCCO HftBITS. I^HÜTEH
A. McTAGOAtlT, M.D., C.M., glfcsisted by the Red Cross fund and

IS tense St., Toronto, Caned*. thejr loyaity to Estrada Is not ques-

planned that the Greytown
Hon^tieo.^w'itossc exT. entier of Onter'°. expedition should be led by General
r£°: X!Burw\'h. D.D., Prc*. Victori3(A,Vlege. -P^ but it has apparently been. 
Rev, Fotivx-roofr, President ot tit. Michaels that Estrada should enter

^Igbt’R^S^F.Svrreor,Bishop Of Torooto ManagUa ohly after the war, and not

°"con^uftZttoo or correspondence invited.

NEEDED THE KNIFE.

Speaking of table etiquette. General 
E. Burd Grubb told a story about a 
a man Who wax justified in eating pie 
with a knife. Smith waa standing in 
a hotel lobby one day, according to 
the general, talking to Jones, when the 
conversation turned to a dinner that 
had been given at «he home ot a mu- 
tual acquaintance named Brown.

“You should have seen Barton,’ re
marked Jones, referring to one of the 
guests. "I thought be had better table 
manners. When hto pie wa. served he 
actually ate It with hto knl.fa’ „

“I don’t blame him for that, 
the startling reply of Smith.
‘ "You don’t blame him?' repeated 
Jones in amazement.

“No,” smilingly Joined Smith.
‘.ISTdiS!

111 axe.’’—Philadelphia Telegraph, for the wounded

1
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As a result of a serious blazw On 

Brussels street on Saturday night 
three houses were badly gutted and 
nine families were turned out of their 
homes. The loss is estimated at $4.000. 
fairly well covered by Insurance. The 
fire-originated in the new house at 260 
Brussels street. The owner had been 
using tar to thaw a frozen water pipe 
and left the tar to boil. Before the 
blaze was discovered it had gained 
considerable headway. An alarm was 
rung in from oox 16.

The firemen worked from 9.30 o’clock 
on Saturday until two o’clock yester
day morning, when the all out elgnal 
was sounded.

Mr. Graham’s hous was badly gut
ted. He is Insured with Wm. Thomp
son & Co. Andrew Myles and Hugh 
Ryan were the owner* of the other 
houses, and bo£h were insured. A. 
Megarlty’s grocer* shop waa damaged 
considerably by the blaze, but he Is 
fully Insured. Charles O’Keefe, John 

Gilbert P. Dykeman, 
Walter Cooper, Henry Talbot,
O’Brien, Mrs. Mary McRae and James 
Brickie lost a large portion ot their 
furniture. Mrs. Dykeman intended re
newing her insurance today.

ton;

Mr. McAvlty received his early train
ing in the firm, of J. and T. McA-vity, 
with whom he continued for some time. 
He commenced business himself about 

purchasing tire Kennedy Brass 
This busl-

The

4
- d

Works on Princes Street, 
ness he largely increased. In the year 
1870 'he entered the firm of T. McAvlty 
and Sons, who added the brass works 
to the hardware business they were 

The firm gradually ex- 
one of the larg- 

In 1908 the

1
conducting.
panded, until it became 
est tri Canada in its Une.

of T. McAvity and Sons w.as in- 
and Sons,

1 querors.
Three thousand extra rifles with 

munition have been taken to the in
terior to arm the people of Chontale* 

expected to join the provi- 
These recruits are al-

flrm
corporated as T. McAvity 
Limited, of which Mr. McAvity was 
elected a director.

Mr. McAvlty was one 
prominent citizens of St. John, and by 
active work as well as strong and de
termined effort, joined to faith in his 
native city, assisted largely in eslab- 

of the largest brass

One
who are 
atonal forces, 
ready coming in by scores.

Two messengers from Granada bring 
worti that In their trip across toe 
state from the Lake they found no»e 
ot the enemy. This suggests mat tne 
Madrlz government has probably de
termined to make Its main stand near 
the capital.

of the most

llahlng here one 
manufacturing plants in Canada.

He took a great interest in activities 
of the city, was e. director ot the S. P- 
C.A., Exhibition Association, and Fern- 
hill Cemetery Company. For many 
years he was prominent in the congre
gation of Trinity Church, and has acted | 
upon the vestry of the ohurch for 
thirty-four years, and for- eighteen 
years was senior warden, holding this 
efffiee at the time ot his death.

the second last surviving member
erec- 

Sime-

W. McKean,
James

evil which will carry the pro-The army 
visional government’s banner against 
Managua will be the largest and by 
far the best equipped since Zelaya In 

early days of hla &dministra.U t* 
led an army of 12,000 against Costa 
Rica. General Chamorro, the chief of 
the field artillery, will have six hun
dred well fed, well equipped men. The 
military telephone and telegraph will 
keep the different divisions In touch 
with each other ahd with General Es
trada. A hospital corps of 200 wUl care

the

PURSUITI UllWiSi&sys

sent free. v
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO take an

was
He

of the Building Committee which 
ted the present church building, 
on Jones, sen., of New York, to the last 
member of that body.

The funeral wiU be held to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 from Trinity Church.

“1

<with "obessive influences.’’
ba put in more simple terms by say 
ifig that a fixed Idea produces a hyp 
notic condition automatically, leaving 
the mind under no control. He also
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